
Reading Intervention (2nd Grade) - Week of Apr 27-May 1

Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) the team of 
letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student struggles to 
accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify the vowel sound prior 
to reading the whole word. 

Word Reading Fluency
Have students fluently read through these words for practice. These words are a 
combination of sight words and words they can decode using phonics skills. These 
are common words students see over and over in print.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can read them 
fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of text and 
leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read this passage aloud 
daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal is not about reading the 
passage as fast as he/she can. The students need to strive to read the passage 
with accuracy, in phrases and with expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster 
while reading.  

Spelling 

Students will say the picture words, pound the number of syllables, finger stretch 
the sounds of each syllable and then write the words on paper, a whiteboard, in 
sand, in shaving cream, you choose!. 

Spelling Words: shelf, clock, star, crawl, snail, phone, lift, flashlight



Phonics Sound Boxes

sn gr sh wh ay -sp oy er wr

or ee oi -nk ir -mb cr -lk spl

str -nt tr -lt oe sc bl -nd sm

sp ch ph ck th sw igh oa ai

fr aw br -ft gl au -lp gn kn

st -ed bl -tch sn dr ur ar tr



Nonsense Word Fluency
rab dut fet mim gop

com san hud tob vin

whap skut twing stist brend

pilk wope gurd yade ferk

zime swy parn smet voy

raim greep voil plerp chusty

lape snaple wighm knof dizzle

nawt crile prift sma slock



Word Reading  Fluency
ever against child home watch

mine so enough train rest

look phone born sky neat

instead just speed turn through

funny bowl fool grand save

porch easy pretty sweet joke

check family stable stood bright



Sentence Fluency
My dark brown coat hung on the metal hook, which 
made a large hole to form.

Robin goes to her job every day using the light 
rail transportation. 

Wendy had a wonderful time celebrating her 8th 
birthday with her friends and family.  

Jack was upset and kept saying that his family 
had to move to a new apartment. 

You did a fantastic job correctly solving the 
math problem. 

Why did the raccoon sneak into the doghouse in 
the middle of the night?



Fluency Passage

Twins

   Six years ago my family grew from two people to four
people in one day. That was the day my sister and I were born.
That was the day Mom and Dad had to start buying two of
everything. My mom and dad say we were much more than
twice the work of one baby. They also said we gave back more
than twice as much love and fun.
   We look just alike because we are identical twins, but we
don’t act just the same. My sister likes peas and beans and I 
hate them. I like grape juice and she likes apple juice. She 
likes to read. I would rather climb a tree than read a book.
   Mom and Dad are the only ones who can tell us apart when
we dress the same. They know the secret. I have a mole on my
ear and my sister doesn’t. We look so much alike that we can
even fool Grandma and Grandpa.
   It’s nice to be a twin sometimes. We always have someone
our own age who will share our secrets. Sometimes we don’t
want to share everything. Sometimes it is nice to have my mom
or my toys all to myself. Dad says we aren’t really that much
alike because no person is exactly like anyone else.



Spelling

Compound Word


